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Two Structural Transitions in Membrane Pore
Formation by Pneumolysin, the Pore-Forming Toxin
of Streptococcus pneumoniae
direct interaction with the IgG domain Fc (Mitchell et
al., 1991). These activities together are thought to un-
derpin the mechanisms of inflammation and membrane
damage associated with pneumolysin in pneumococcal
disease (Alexander et al., 1998).
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Pneumolysin is a member of a large family of highlyUniversity of Leicester
homologous bacterial protein toxins (Tweten, 1995;Leicester LE1 7RH
Morgan et al., 1996). We refer to them as cholesterol-United Kingdom
binding toxins, a more appropriate name than the origi-²Department of Crystallography
nal ªthiol-activated toxins,º which arose from the obser-Birkbeck College
vation that modification of a conserved cysteine causesMalet Street
inactivation. Members of the family occur in four Gram-London WC1E 7HX
positive genera, Streptococcus, Clostridium, Listeria,United Kingdom
and Bacillus, and include perfringolysin from C. per-³St. Vincent's Institute of Medical Research
fringens and streptolysin from S. pyogenes, as well as41 Victoria Parade
pneumolysin. The crystal structure of perfringolysin hasFitzroy, Victoria 3065
been determined in its soluble, monomeric form (FigureAustralia
1) (Rossjohn et al., 1997). Perfringolysin shares 48%§Department of Microbiology and Immunology
sequence identity and 60% sequence similarity withUniversity of Leicester
pneumolysin, so it is clear that they are structurally andLeicester LE1 8AH
functionally homologous. The four domains of the mono-United Kingdom
meric form, consisting predominantly of b sheet struc-
ture, pack into a planar, elongated shape of 110 3 55 3
30 AÊ . The most conserved region in the cholesterol-Summary
binding toxins is an 11-residue sequence containing
three tryptophans (the Trp-rich loop) at the base of do-The human pathogen Streptococcus pneumoniae pro-
main 4. The Trp-rich loop is associated with membraneduces soluble pneumolysin monomers that bind host
binding by these toxins. Sites of mutations affectingcell membranes to form ring-shaped, oligomeric pores.
oligomerization, pore formation, and complement acti-We have determined three-dimensional structures of
vation are also shown in Figure 1.a helical oligomer of pneumolysin and of a membrane-
The pore-forming activity of pneumolysin is associ-bound ring form by cryo-electron microscopy. Fitting
ated with binding of cholesterol in cell membranes (Wat-the four domains from the crystal structure of the
son et al., 1972). Cholesterol-mediated binding to theclosely related perfringolysin reveals major domain
membrane occurs through domain 4 of pneumolysinrotations during pore assembly. Oligomerization re-
and is thought to involve the extension and insertion ofsults in the expulsion of domain 3 from its original
the Trp-rich loop in the form of a hydrophobic daggerposition in the monomer. However, domain 3 reassoci-
(Rossjohn et al., 1997; Nakamura et al., 1998). In addi-ates with the other domains in the membrane pore
tion, cysteine scanning mutagenesis combined with flu-form. The base of domain 4 contacts the bilayer, possi-
orescence spectroscopy studies of streptolysin andbly along with an extension of domain 3. These results
perfringolysin have implicated part of domain 3 in mem-reveal a two-stage mechanism for pore formation by
brane insertion (Palmer et al., 1996; Shepard et al., 1998).the cholesterol-binding toxins.
An a-helical region (residues 158±187 in pneumolysin;
189±218 in perfringolysin), which is buried in the interior
of the monomer structure, is proposed to adopt a bIntroduction
hairpin structure in the pore (Shepard et al., 1998). The
formation of pores following membrane binding is asso-Pneumolysin is an important virulence factor of the human
ciated with the assembly of toxin into rings of 30±50pathogen Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococ-
subunits (Olofsson et al., 1993; Sekiya et al., 1993; Mor-cus). The pneumococcus causes pneumonia, meningitis,
gan et al., 1995). The rings are 350±450 AÊ in diameterand otitis media (Alonso de Velasco et al., 1995). In
and can create extremely large pores that are permeablepneumococcal strains incapable of producing pneumo-
to proteins. This property of cholesterol-binding toxinslysin, the bacterial virulence is heavily attenuated (Berry
has been exploited (notably with streptolysin) in theiret al., 1989). The action of pneumolysin occurs ac-
use for the exchange of macromolecules in the cytosolcording to two main mechanisms: damage to cell mem-
(e.g., Grindstaff et al., 1998). However, the oligomersbranes by pore formation, and activation of the comple-
also occur in incomplete arc-shaped forms (Bhakdi etment system in a nonimmunospecific manner through
al., 1985; Morgan et al., 1994). There is strong evidence
that these arcs and even smaller aggregates of strepto-‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: h.saibil@
lysin can form conducting pores (Palmer et al., 1995,mail.cryst.bbk.ac.uk).
1998), which appears to rule out the simple idea that# Present address: Laboratory of Molecular Biophysics, University
of Oxford, Oxford OX1 3QU, United Kingdom. the ring forms a giant b barrel. Negative-stain electron
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with a thin stalk extending down from the base of the
ring into the membrane bilayer. Domain 3 repacks
against the other domains, but its transient extrusion
could allow the a-helical region originally buried inside
the monomer to extend down into the membrane along
with the base of domain 4. We describe a model for
pore formation based on these results.
Results
Cryo-EM of Pneumolysin Helices
We chose the helical form of pneumolysin for 3D recon-
struction, since the helices present all the necessary
views, unlike the isolated ring form, which is only ob-
served in end view on EM grids. Although the helical
oligomer would not occur physiologically, the end views
of helices and isolated rings, formed either in the pres-
ence or absence of membranes, show that the major
features of subunit conformation are the same in the
two forms. The main difficulty was that the helices are
not very well ordered. Helix images were interpolated
to a straight axis, and then diffraction patterns were
calculated to assess the packing and degree of order.
A raw image and the corresponding diffraction pattern
of one such helix are shown in Figures 2a and 2b. Some
details of the subunit structure are evident in the raw
images. The short helix seen in end view shows the
characteristic concentric rings, and the side views pro-
vided by the longer helices also show two layers of
density in the side projection, with an opening in the
middle of each subunit. These views confirm the conclu-Figure 1. The Soluble, Monomeric Form of Perfringolysin
sions from earlier negative-stain EM work (Morgan etA ribbon representation of the a-carbon backbone is colored by
sequence with the four domains numbered. The Trp-rich loop in- al., 1995), in particular regarding the side view, which is
volved in membrane binding is at the bottom right. The three small much more distinct in the cryo-EM images.
helices (light green) in domain 3, adjacent to domain 2, have been The helices showed variations in pitch that limited the
proposed to refold to a b hairpin structure and enter the membrane
number of visible layer lines. We therefore adopted aduring pore formation (Shepard et al., 1998). Residues whose muta-
single-particle strategy (JimeÂ nez et al., 1999) and cut thetion or chemical modification interferes with function (Rossjohn et
digitized, straightened helices into single pitch repeats.al., 1998) are shown in ball-and-stick representation: blue, pore
formation; red, membrane/cholesterol binding; yellow, complement These cut-out repeats were aligned and averaged as
activation. single particles. This method produced a greatly im-
proved image of the pitch repeat, which was then used
to generate a helical reconstruction. From the negative-microscopy (EM) of the rings and helical stacks sug-
stain study (Morgan et al., 1995), we knew that the num-gested that the four domains are packed in a square-
ber of subunits per ring was in the range 40±50. Fromplanar arrangement, with the planes stacked up around
the diameter of the helical form, we estimated 41 sub-the rings (Morgan et al., 1995).
units per turn. This value gave a good fit to the inputPneumolysin can polymerize in solution in the ab-
data, but the intersubunit distance is close to the resolu-sence of cholesterol or cholesterol-containing mem-
tion limit of the data, so subunit repeats over a rangebranes (Gilbert et al., 1998). The resulting assemblies
around 41 are also possible. The reprojected view ofappear the same as isolated oligomers that have been
this reconstruction and the corresponding diffractionformed in the presence of membranes (Morgan et al.,
pattern are shown in Figures 2c and 2d. The original1995). At high protein concentration the rings are ac-
features are present, but the resolution is greatly im-companied by helical oligomers with a similar subunit
proved, with information extending to z25 AÊ on theconformation. We have used the helical form of pneumo-
diffraction pattern.lysin to obtain a three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction
of this oligomeric form using cryo-electron microscopy
(cryo-EM) and a combination of helical and single-parti- 3D Structure of the Helical Oligomer
A surface-rendered representation of the 3D reconstruc-cle analysis. This has revealed an unexpected domain
arrangement in the isolated oligomer, in which domain tion of the pneumolysin oligomer is shown in Figure 3a.
Although the individual subunits are not quite separately3 is extruded from its original position in the monomer
and becomes disordered. We have also obtained tan- resolved, the polarity and subunit shape are distinct,
with a prominent ridge on the outside of the oligomergential views of pores bound to small liposomes. The
density in the ring profiles shows that during pore forma- and the opening in the subunit facing the interior. To
check the consistency of the reconstruction, the endtion the domains rearrange into a third conformation
Pore Formation by Pneumolysin
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Figure 2. Cryo-EM of the Helical, Oligomeric
Form of Pneumolysin
(a) Cryo-electron micrograph of pneumolysin
oligomers, showing helices in side view and
a short helix in end view. The two concentric
rings of density are particularly clear in the
helix end view. End views of arcs and rings
are also present but have very weak contrast.
(b) Computed diffraction pattern of the long
helix after straightening. The layer line repeat
is 135 AÊ .
(c) Reprojection of a 3D reconstruction of the
helical form. The two-layered projection of
the subunit structure is evident at the edges
of the helix, as is the polarity of the structure.
(d) Diffraction pattern of (c). The strong fea-
tures correspond to those in (b), but the reso-
lution is much improved.
Scale bars: (a), 350 AÊ ; (c), 150 AÊ .
projection of the map (Figure 3c) is compared to the of domain 3, which must be pushed out of its pocket
between the other domains. Its absence from the aver-symmetry-averaged view of a ring with 41-fold symme-
try from the earlier negative-stain EM study (Figure 3d). aged EM density indicates that it occupies multiple
positions and/or conformations. The fit shows that theAlthough some of the subunit repeat features are
smoothed out in the cryo-EM reprojection, the two con- oligomer structure is completely different from that in
previous proposals, in which the opposite side of thecentric layers of density are present. The end view pro-
molecule faced the pore, which would have been linedjections (Figures 3c and 3d) and the subunit dimensions
by domain 2 (Bayley, 1997; Rossjohn et al., 1997, 1998).require the planar subunits to be vertically oriented in
The structure with domain 3 in an expelled position isthe helix, perhaps at a slight angle to the radial direction.
shown in Figure 4b.Therefore, the subunit shape is revealed by the axial
The polarity of the structure guided the overall orienta-section through the helix density (Figure 3b). The bent
tion of the fit. Domain 1 is too large and the wrong shapeconformation of the monomer, with a central cavity, is
to fit into the smaller lobe of density. Moreover, domaindramatically different from the rectangular, soluble mono-
4 would only fill a small part of the larger lobe, whichmer structure determined by X-ray crystallography (Fig-
can easily be filled by domain 1 plus the adjacent parture 1; Rossjohn et al., 1997).
of domain 3.
In order to assess the validity of the fit, a projected
Fitting the Domain Atomic Structures density map was created from the fitted domains and
into the Oligomer Density Map filtered to low resolution in order to compare it with the
The four domains of the perfringolysin atomic structure image data. Figure 4c shows a side view sliced out of
were separated at the boundaries determined by Ross- the 3D map, compared to the side view of the fitted
john et al. (1997) in order to fit them into the EM density monomer (Figure 4d). The overall features are similar,
as rigid bodies with interdomain hinge rotations. The apart from some residual domain 3 density bridging
major changes are that domain 4 must rotate up by 458 between the ends of domains 1 and 4, supporting the
relative to domain 2 to fit into the density and domain fitted domain 1, 2, and 4 arrangement. Cross correla-
3 is mostly absent from the EM density (Figure 4a). A tions of model densities with the map section were cal-
conserved glycine residue in the region of extended culated for various 1808 rotations of the model (left-right
chain between domains 2 and 4 is compatible with the or top-bottom). Rotations from the chosen fit caused
large rotation of domain 4. The fit for domains 1, 2, and 12%±22% reductions in the correlation coefficient, sup-
4 is reasonable. It might be improved by bending domain porting the chosen orientation. The end projection (data
2, which is long and thin with high temperature factors, not shown) of a partial oligomer model (Figure 7d) also
but such an alteration would not be justified on the shows two concentric layers of density, supporting the
basis of the low-resolution density. The large rotation general features of the fitted structure. Domains 1 and
4 provide the subunit contacts forming the oligomer.of domain 4 is incompatible with the original position
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of the pneumolysin subunit. Instead of the cavity left by
the extrusion of domain 3 from the helical oligomer,
there is an inward protrusion of density. In fact, the
whole curvature of the subunit seems to have been re-
versed, with the outside now curved inward. Curiously,
the membrane appears to be continuous inside the pore,
but there are fluctuations in its density that might indi-
cate the presence of nonbilayer lipid phases. The region
of lowest density in the membrane is just outside the
pore subunits. The membrane-bound reconstruction
had a resolution determined by Fourier ring correlation
of z33 AÊ .
As before, we fitted the perfringolysin domains into
the profile of the reconstruction. The density envelope
and fit are shown in Figure 6a. Almost the whole toxin
molecule resides outside the bilayer. Domain 4 may be
partially inserted into the membrane (Nakamura et al.,
1995, 1998), particularly if the Trp-rich motif is extended
as previously proposed (Rossjohn et al., 1997). The do-
main orientations are roughly similar to those in the
monomer, but domain 3 packs more tightly against do-
main 2, altering its angle with domain 1. We excluded
Figure 3. 3D Structure and End Projections of the Helical Oligomer
the three small helices at the interface between domains
(a) Surface-rendered view of the 3D reconstruction of the pneumo- 3 and 2 because two separate lines of enquiry have
lysin helical oligomer with 41 subunits per turn.
implicated this region in a structural transition and mem-(b) Contoured density of a central slice through the 3D map, showing
brane insertion during pore formation (Palmer et al.,the subunit shape.
(c) Projection of the 3D map along the helix axis, showing the two 1996; Shepard et al., 1998). We compared the low-reso-
concentric rings of density. lution density map created from the model (Figure 6b)
(d) Symmetry-averaged view of a pneumolysin ring from the nega- to the observed profile in Figure 6c. Again, the chosen
tive-stain EM study of Morgan et al (1995), scaled to match (c). orientation of the molecule provides a better fit than
In this case the symmetry was shown to be 41-fold by rotational
1808 rotated alternatives, which gave a 13%±22% dropcorrelation analysis. The subunit projections are better resolved in
in correlation coefficient. The fit of domain 4 might bethe negatively stained image.
Scale bars: (b), 100 AÊ ; (c), 50 AÊ . improved by slightly twisting it out of the plane, but the
resolution of our map was not sufficient to assess out
of plane movements. An oligomeric model of the poreThe Membrane-Bound Oligomer
(Figure 7e) also shows that the packing between theCryo-EM images of liposomes with bound pneumolysin
fourth domains could accommodate a thin extension of(Figure 5a) yielded tangential views containing mem-
domain 3. End projections of the subunit with all fourbrane-bound rings seen edge-on (side views), and
domains present give rise to a single, diffuse ring, ratherbarely discernable ring images (end views). We refer to
than the concentric rings of the helical or isolated ringthem as pores, since they are formed on liposomes with
form.a similar sterol and lipid composition as red blood cell
membranes, under conditions that produce conducting
pores in planar lipid films. Suitable liposomes had to be Discussion
small enough to avoid flattening in the vitrified ice layer
but large enough to bind pores. The edges of the pores The oligomerization of the cholesterol-binding toxins
seen in side view projection are prominent, resembling into ring-shaped, membrane-bound structures is funda-
spikes protruding from the membrane surface. A faint mental to the mechanism by which they damage mem-
bar of density outside the membrane joins the prominent branes and cause cell lysis (Harris et al., 1991; Palmer
edge features. A set of 97 side views of apparently com- et al., 1998). Oligomerization into arcs, rings, and helices
plete pores were aligned and sorted by multivariate sta- can occur in solution (Gilbert et al., 1998), and we have
tistical analysis into classes. The largest class contained used a helical form to determine the initial conforma-
26 images whose average (Figure 5b) reveals the oligo- tional changes that accompany oligomerization. Side
meric ring structure perched z25 AÊ above the bilayer views of oligomeric rings bound to liposomes have been
surface, with narrow extensions of the base bridging used to define the conformation of the pore state.
the gap. The class average was used to generate a 3D
reconstruction of the ring, using the 33-fold symmetry
estimated from the ring diameter. The reprojection of Conformation of the Isolated Oligomer:
An Intermediate in Pore Formationthis 3D reconstruction (Figure 5c) matches well with the
input image (Figure 5b). A slice through the 3D map The rings and helices that form at high toxin concentra-
tion in the absence of cholesterol-containing mem-(Figure 5d) shows that the oligomer lies almost com-
pletely outside the bilayer, resembling a crown on the branes have a distinctive double concentric ring appear-
ance, due to the expulsion of domain 3 and the formationmembrane surface as noted by Sekiya et al. (1993). Re-
markably, the ring profile shows yet a third conformation of an internal cavity in each subunit. The same double
Pore Formation by Pneumolysin
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Figure 4. Fitting the Atomic Structure of the
Perfringolysin Domains into the Helical Den-
sity Map
(a) Fit of domains 1, 2, and 4. The upward
movement of domain 4 excludes domain 3
from its original position. There is little density
in the EM map for domain 3.
(b) View showing an arbitrarily chosen posi-
tion that domain 3 could adopt after swinging
out of the cavity. Unfolding of the helical re-
gion (orange) could allow the rest of domain
3 to adopt a more vertical orientation, corre-
sponding to the bridge of weak density be-
tween the ends of domains 1 and 4 in (c).
Blue, domain 1; green, domain 2; red, domain
3; orange, domain 3 helical region thought to
insert into the membrane; yellow, domain 4.
(c) Slice of the map showing the density pro-
file of a subunit.
(d) Reprojection of the fitted model for do-
mains 1, 2, and 4 filtered to 24 AÊ resolution.
Scale bar for (c) and (d), 30 AÊ .
ring profile is seen in isolated rings formed in the pres- The Pore Conformation
The cryo-EM views of the liposomes show the mem-ence of membranes (Morgan et al., 1995; cryo-EM data
not shown). The expulsion of domain 3 accompanies branes studded with pore structures located mainly out-
side the bilayer (Figure 5). Thin extensions project down-the rotation of domain 4 into its position in the oligomer
conformation. Although the helical form would not accu- ward and contact the membrane. The 3D reconstruction
of the membrane-bound pore (Figure 5d) revealed a thirdmulate in the presence of membranes, it provides a
convenient assembly for understanding an intermediate distinct conformation of the pneumolysin subunit, in
which the domain 3 density is recovered and packedstep in pore formation.
The asymmetric subunit shape accommodates do- against domain 2 (Figure 6a). The model is compatible
with the extension of the a-helical region into the bmains 1, 2, and 4 approximately in the positions shown
in Figure 4a. The changes from the soluble monomer hairpin structure proposed by Shepard et al. (1998). This
could enter the membrane alongside the base of domainstructure are dramatic, most notably the 458 rotation of
domain 4 and the loss of much of the domain 3 density. 4. The 30-residue stretch of domain 3 proposed to enter
the membrane could form a b hairpin spanning 45 AÊ .In the presence of membrane, the toxin would bind to
cholesterol and oligomerize on the bilayer surface. In However, the distance from the ends of this region to
the membrane surface in our pore model is roughly 40the absence of membrane and at high toxin concentra-
tion this process occurs spontaneously in solution. The AÊ . It may be that this region only partially inserts into the
membrane or that the movement toward the membraneupward movement of domain 4 accompanying oligo-
merization pushes domain 3 toward the inside of the involves extension of additional parts of domain 3.
The pore reconstruction does not show a large open-forming ring (Figure 4b). Since the a-helical region of
domain 3 adjacent to domain 2 has been implicated in ing in the membrane, although the bilayer structure
shows fluctuations in density with spacings of 60±80 AÊmembrane insertion (Palmer et al., 1996; Shepard et
al., 1998), its release from the monomeric configuration (Figure 5d). These features could correspond to nonbi-
layer configurations such as inverted hexagonal lipidprepares the way for this region to refold and enter the
membrane. In the absence of membrane, this intermedi- phases (Seddon, 1990). The lowest density region of the
membrane is just outside the protein subunit. Negative-ate conformation has been trapped, and domain 3 occu-
pies a range of positions away from domain 2, causing stain EM images of face views of the rings on mem-
branes show a very dark region inside the pore (e.g.,its density to be smeared out and lost from the images.
Consistent with this idea, the domain 2/3 interface is Bhakdi et al., 1985; Morgan et al., 1994), apparently
revealing a large opening in the membrane. However,not well packed in the monomer crystal structure (Ross-
john et al., 1997). the height of the ring above the membrane means that
Cell
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Figure 5. Cryo-EM of Liposomes with Pneumolysin Pores
(a) Raw image of liposomes with bound pores. The edges of the
Figure 6. Fit of the Four Domains to the Pore Subunit Densitypores give spike-like projections. One pore side view is marked by
(a) The right-hand side of the pore section is shown with the domainsa white bracket. Indistinct end views of rings are faintly visible on
fitted into the density. Almost the whole pneumolysin molecule canthe larger liposomes.
be accounted for by density outside the membrane. The domains(b) Average of 26 side views after alignment and classification, show-
are numbered and colored as in Figure 4.ing the pore structure above the membrane surface.
(b) 33 AÊ resolution projection of the model created by fitting the(c) Reprojection of a 3D reconstruction of the pore, showing good
four domains to the subunit density after deleting the helical regionagreement with the averaged side view.
(residues 189±218) of domain 3.(d) Slice through the 3D reconstruction of the pore. The subunit
(c) Section of the subunit density showing a reasonable correspon-shape and its stalk-like connection to the membrane are evident.
dence with the model in (b).The membrane bilayer appears to be continuous but has density
Scale bar for (b) and (c), 30 AÊ .fluctuations. The lowest density region of the membrane is just
outside the pore subunits.
Scale bars: (a), 300 AÊ ; (b and c), 100 AÊ ; (d), 100 AÊ .
at the base of domain 4. Mutations or chemical modifica-
tions in this region reduce or abolish membrane binding
and/or pore formation (Hill et al., 1994; Jones et al.,it could collect stain to give this appearance even if the
membrane below it were continuous. Clearly, permeabil- 1996), or modulate apparent pore size and conductance
(Korchev et al., 1998). The position of domain 4 in theity studies indicate a major disruption to the membrane
by the pores (Buckingham and Duncan, 1983). The cryo- pore form suggests that the Trp-rich loop enters the
membrane, consistent with fluorescence and circularEM side views may not all be complete rings, which
could confuse the appearance of the membrane. Further dichroism spectroscopy results (Nakamura et al., 1995,
1998). Binding to the membrane may elicit the extensionwork is needed to determine the state of the membrane
within the pore and the precise extent to which the toxin of the loop to the dagger structure as previously pro-
posed (Rossjohn et al., 1997). Our results indicate thatprotein penetrates the membrane.
oligomerization occurs by a two-step mechanism. First,
the domain 3 helical region (residues 189±218; 158±187Mechanism of Oligomerization and Pore Formation
The soluble monomer, free oligomer, and pore confor- in pneumolysin) is released from its location inside the
monomer by the extrusion of domain 3. Then this regionmations of the pneumolysin subunit are shown in Figure
7, along with models of the oligomeric forms. The most can extend to contact the membrane as the domains
repack.conserved region in the cholesterol-binding toxin se-
quence is the Trp-rich loop (residues ECTGLAWEWWR) Dimerization is thought to be the rate-limiting step in
Pore Formation by Pneumolysin
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Figure 7. Model of Pore Formation
Domain positions are shown in the soluble monomer (a), compared to the isolated ring (subunit conformation fitted to the helical structure
[b]) and to the membrane-bound oligomer (c). The domains are numbered and colored as in Figure 4. The position of domain 3 in (b) is
schematically indicated by the dashed outline, as is the hairpin loop in (c). Partial oligomer models are shown in space-filling format for free
(d) and bound (e) rings.
pore formation (Palmer et al., 1995). Additional subunits Comparison with Other Pore-Forming Toxins
Other toxins oligomerize to form pores. The protectivewould undergo the domain 4 rotation and domain 3
expulsion in solution or on the membrane, but only the antigen (PA) of Bacillus anthracis (Petosa et al., 1997)
and a-hemolysin of Staphylococcus aureus (Song et al.,growing membrane-bound oligomers would be able to
insert the domain 3 loop into the membrane. There is 1996) form heptameric structures. For a-hemolysin, the
pore is formed by a 14-stranded transmembrane b barrelclear evidence that incomplete oligomers (arcs) can
form conducting pores (Palmer et al., 1998). The exis- formed from b hairpins contributed by each subunit in
the oligomer. PA has been crystallized in both mono-tence of arc-shaped pores makes it unlikely that the
inserted regions join up to form the wall of a transmem- meric and prepore oligomeric forms (Petosa et al., 1997).
Apart from the proteolytic removal of the top of the firstbrane channel, since this would have an edge bound
by free membrane. Although this type of structure was PA domain to facilitate oligomerization, there were no
large differences in structure between the two forms. Itproposed by Palmer et al (1998), it does not explain
what would stop the surface pressure of the bilayer from is thought that in PA the membrane-inserting hairpin
is formed from a polypeptide loop disordered in thecausing the free edge to fill in an arc-shaped hole. Local
perturbation of the bilayer structure may be a physically monomer. In the case of the a-hemolysin family, both a
monomer (LukF, Olson et al., 1999) and a pore structuremore reasonable idea. For example, the Trp-rich antibi-
otic peptide gramicidin, which also interacts with cho- (Song et al., 1996) have been determined to atomic reso-
lution. In the monomer structure, the pore-forming re-lesterol (de Kruijff, 1990) may induce membrane bilayers
to form inverted hexagonal phases (Killian et al., 1996). gion is folded back onto the main body of the toxin,
extending a b sheet. In both cases, the main conforma-For this type of bilayer disruption, it may not be neces-
sary for the protein to completely cross the membrane. tional change between monomer and oligomeric pore
form is in the loop that inserts, or is thought to insert,A wedge-shaped insertion would be sufficient to desta-
bilize the bilayer structure, by driving a set of spikes into the membrane, with no major changes in the rest
of the structure.into the planar bilayer and changing the proportion of
area available for lipid headgroups and tails. Formation The transition undergone by cholesterol-binding tox-
ins, as revealed by spectroscopic analyses of perfringo-of nonlamellar structures such as inverted hexagonal
lipid phases would lead to the breakdown of the perme- lysin (Shepard et al., 1998) and the present study of
oligomeric states of pneumolysin by cryo-EM, describesability barrier.
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reconstruction with 41 subunits per turn gave a good match to thean entirely different mechanism of pore formation. Here,
input projection and to the diffraction pattern of a straightened helixthe proposed refolding and insertion of a pore-forming
(Figure 2). A range of subunit repeats gave similar results, and thesequence from a helix to b sheet (Shepard et al., 1998)
precise value of the subunit repeat does not affect our interpretation,
is enabled by a two-stage conformational change involv- because it does not alter the density cross section that determines
ing massive domain rotations and the release of this the layout of domains in the plane of the subunit. The diffraction
pattern of the reprojected helical density showed layer line intensi-sequence from its initial location buried inside the pro-
ties to about 25 AÊ resolution. It should be noted that the handednesstein. Furthermore, each pneumolysin subunit may be
of the helix is not determined by this method and is arbitrary. How-anchored to the membrane by both domains 3 and 4.
ever, this does not affect the observed subunit shape at this reso-Neither region appears to cross the bilayer, and the
lution.
membrane may instead be destabilized by partial inser- Ninety-seven tangential views of pores on the surfaces of lipo-
tions promoting nonbilayer lipid phases. somes were selected, aligned, and classified into groups of similar
views. The best class contained 26 views. Using the class average,
in which the ring diameter fitted z33 subunits, a 3D reconstructionExperimental Procedures
was made by filtered back projection of the average in steps of
3608/338. Fourier ring correlation indicated a resolution of z33 AÊ atSample Preparation
a cutoff of 0.5.Pneumolysin was expressed and purified as described previously
(Gilbert et al., 1998). For oligomerization, it was incubated at 3±7
Atomic Structure Fittingmg/ml either in 125 mM PBS (8 mM Na2HPO4, 1.5 mM KH2PO4, 2.5
The four perfringolysin domains were fitted as rigid bodies into themM KCl, 125 mM NaCl [pH 7.48]) made with 99.9% D2O, or with
helical and pore density maps by manual fitting in O (Jones et al.,100% H2O. The yield of helical oligomers was higher in D2O (Gilbert
1991), using CCP4 programs (CCP4, 1994) for data conversion. Itet al., 1998). Typically the toxin was incubated for 1 hr at 378C. The
is clear from EM views and the map dimensions that the plane ofyield of helical oligomers could be further increased by pelletting,
the molecules is vertical and that the major movements are in thatresuspending, and reincubating the samples. Unfortunately, this
plane. Therefore, the in-plane domain rotations could be determinedtended to promote aggregation of the toxin oligomers.
by this relatively simple approach. No attempt was made to adjustLiposomes were prepared as follows. A mixture of 10:10:1 hen
the hinge regions or alter subunit conformations, as such proce-egg white phosphatidylcholine:cholesterol:dicetyl phosphate in 1:1
dures were not justified by the accuracy of the maps. Using SPIDER(v/v) chloroform:methanol was dried under a stream of nitrogen. The
(Frank et al., 1996), the fitted coordinates were converted to electrondried lipids were dissolved in buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 200 mM NaCl)
density, which was then filtered to low resolution in order to generatecontaining 3% w/v Mega-8 (octanoyl-N-methylglucamide, Sigma)
electron density maps of the fits for comparison with EM data.to a final lipid concentration of 2 mM, and the solution was vortexed.
Oligomer models were created from the fitted monomers byThe suspension was then sonicated at 458C for 1 hr in a DECON
applying the appropriate rotations without further adjustment. TheFS200 frequency sweep water-bath sonicator (DECON Ltd, Hove,
resulting subunit interfaces fitted reasonably well together if theSussex, UK). The preparation was then filtered through a 0.2 mm
appropriate rotation angle (number of subunits per ring) was chosen.acrodisc sterile filter and dialyzed into the same buffer lacking
The molecular structure figures were prepared with BOBSCRIPTMega-8 in 20003 excess for 72 hr with at least four changes.
and rendered with RASTER3D (Kraulis, 1991; Merritt and Murphy,Monomeric pneumolysin was added to the liposomes at a molar
1994; Esnouf, 1997).ratio of 1:100 pneumolysin:cholesterol. The mixture was incubated
at room temperature for 30 min and then vitrified for cryo-EM.
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